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PRODUCTS

     (03) 9460 5655        sales@cleanstar.com.au

CONTACT US FOR YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST

Hotel Amenities

The

Collection

The NEW

COMPACT, 
CONSISTENT, 
CONVENIENT.
Explore Kärcher’s B 200 R Bp ride-on 
floor scrubber, perfect for cleaning 
floors of 2500-7500m2. 

www.karcher.com.au
1800 675 714

Powerful, 
light and 
quiet 
backpack 
vacuum
The RapidVac 

MKII backpack 

vacuum is built tough for 

the commercial cleaning industry. 

It has a powerful 1450-watt motor but 

weighs only 4.7 kilograms. Featuring 

a modern design with a comfortable 

padded three-strap harness support 

system, the backpack also comes 

with a H14 HEPA filtration, a five-

level filtration system, motor thermal 

protection, a switchable left and right 

hand clear lid, exhaust deflector, cable 

restraint assembly, a six litre cloth 

filter bag with metal reinforced ring, 

a premium quality lead and a wessel-

werk low profile floor tool.
RapidClean 02 4721 1993  
www.rapidclean.com.au 

New generation floor 
sander offers superior 
dust extraction
The Polivac SuperVac 

floor sander features a 

powerful 400 watts vacuum 

mounted inside a canister 

and supported by a by-

pass dust separator. Extra 

weight ensure superior 

sanding results and 

efficiency making the 

machine ideal for indoor 

sanding. Fitted with a 

40cm pad drive, two 

versions are offered, a 1.1kw 

188rpm slow speed version 

and a 1.5kw 364 rpm high 

speed version.
Polivac International  
03 8378 0000
www.polivac.com.au 

Improves 

cleaning 

efficiency

Tork EasyCube wins 
INCLEAN Innovation Award
Winner of the 2018 Services and 

Technology INCLEAN Innovation Award, 

Tork EasyCube can help you stay ahead 

in the industry. Tork EasyCube uses 

sensors throughout facilities to collect 

data about visitor numbers, cleaning 

needs, and refill levels in real time. Static 

cleaning schedules are transformed into 

needs-based work and the workforce 

can focus their time on what is actually 

needed. Service providers become 

empowered to improve their cleaning 

operations efficiency and quality and 

increase their customers’ satisfaction. 
Tork Professional Hygiene 1800 643 634
www.tork.com.au 

http://www.rapidclean.com.au
http://www.polivac.com.au
http://www.tork.com.au

